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The cowboys had not captured the Presi
dent at last accounts .and we may all see
him inSt. Paul during the week.

Afteb itis all over and somebody has
stolen the golden spike for a nugget we
wonder why there was so much fuss about
it.

At a New Hampshire sea beach the
cause of fatal malaria has been discovered
to be a cess pool leaking its contents into
a well.

That last fish story was by far the best
yet toldof the trip, and the public will
have to pull down its Vest on it for this
season.

The terrible tenement house fire in 803
ton yesterday morning was probably in-
augurated by the throwing of a kerosene
lamp in a family quarrel.

'"Ice formed on the presidential drinks
at Camp Logan." This will be read by
the prohibitionists and willdo them good.
Allowing to those Indians having com-
bined with the muleteers and exhausted
that supply of champagne.

When the gushing correspondent of the
presidential party penned the words that
the Yellowstone park "buffalo and elk
could look at them without fear of being
shot," he gave himself dead away in an
attempt to say something very pretty.

That was a very peculiar affair at Stev-
en's Point, Wis., a day or two ago, where
unknown parties entered the jail and shot
a prisoner to death. That prisoner was
no ether than Jack Reilly, the
desperado who gained some no-
toriety a few years ago from being
arrested and tried for the a ttempted assas-
sination of Judge Page at Austin, Minne-
sota. Though acquitted by the court there
have been many who have believed in
Reilly's guilt. Itis said that he could
obtain money from Minnesota on call,
which would indicate that some one was
afraid he might open his mouth. It
would not be strange if those he was
bleeding should desire to close his mouth
permanently.

Judge Black, just deceased, rebuked
with scathing force the "electoral fraud"
of1576, which placed a minority candi-
date in the chair of the national executive.
Heportrayed withpungent force the low
Btate of politioalmorals which had obtain-
ed in the conduct of politics. Men that
scorn to lie and cheat in business, would
do both in politics. In an article from
his pen which appeared in the North
American Review in 1877, he said:

Perhaps itis too much to expect that a body
of politicians in these degenerate days should
set with scrupulous honesty likethe men who
filled high stations in early times. The false
philosophy of Seneca, that all immoralities are
justified when done regnandi causa, gains
ground rapidly. The rules which meet with
universal observance in private affairs are set at
naught in politicalaction. Election frauds arepracticed by men who would not cheat in a
horse trade; bogus returns are palmed offas true
by those who would scorn to pas 9counterfeit
money; and Christian statesmen are not ex-
pected to know that stealing the vote «f a state
©(.mes within the prohibition of the eighth com-
mandment.

ter ALLTHATFANCY PAINTS IX.
Of late years the Canadian government,

alarmed at the steady and decided stream
of migration of her best farmers to the
fertile regions of North Minnesota and
Dakota, has been making strenuous efforts
to divert that stream into a different chan-
nel—one lying north of the boundary line
and extending along the whole course of
the Canadian Pacific railroad. To this
ond pamphlets innumerable have been
issued, in which the whole belt of country
lying west of the Red river and east of the
Rocky mountains is described as the farm-
er's paradise. Pulpit orators and distin-
guished journalists have been enlisted to
further the grand work inaugurated and
supported by poetical and visionary gov-
ernors general, and are reading these
pamphlets, looking upon these rich-
ly colored, gorgeously word-painted
landscapes with their dream-inspiring,
health-giving atmosphere, must perforce
exclaim Eureka! Ihave found it. Surely
this is the true Utopia— the elysium of
health, wealth, rest. These pamphlets
have been distributed broadcast and in
many instances have fallen upon ground
where they have produced an eager and
rapid growth of the desire to go west: but
like the good seed which fell upon stony
places the scorching withering was as
rapid as the growth, and in hundreds of
instances the luckless wights, lured by the
syren voices of veracious pressmen, visi-
onary parsons and poetic governors, who
sought, and sought in vain, in the Can-
adian northwest for those ideal homes,
ultimately found them in the broad acres
of Minnesota and Dakota.
It is quite true that there are lands be-

yond the border which are almost as fer-
tile as those in our ownstate,and would be
equally, or almost equally as desirable
for the settler were itnot for the intensity
of the winter frosts and the long duration
of the frigid season, if—and this is
an all potent monosyllable— if
they could get them. But
all these good lands are taken up by rail-
roads or reserved for speculating corpora-
tions. r

But that Canada and the boasted fertileManitoba is hardly what the gorgeouspamphlets paint them can be proved by
"officialutterances," and officialutterances•re or should be reliable. The pamphletsalthough inspired by those in authority
are hardly official; but the governmentcensus, issued by the department
of agriculture under the authority of theminister of agriculture, surely is an officialdocument which can be relied on in every
particular forcorrectness. At any rate it

may be safely inferred that no publication
issued under the authority of the govern-
ment

—
especially when that government

has shown itself so anxious to hold up the
country as a desirable one for immigrants—

underrate the productiveness of the soil.
Where, therefore, is the boasted fertilityof
the dominion and her vaunted superiority
over the United States when the censue
shows no less than thirty counties with a
wheatjaverage of less than 4 bushels to the
acre? There are some instances in which
the acreage of wheat to the acre is f£ of a
bushel! Think of that, oh ye happy tillers
of the Minnesota soil. Compton county
wheat average % bushel! Terniscouata
\% bushels! Renfrew county % bushel!
Lanark, with an acreage of 20,000,
yielding, so says the govern-
ment official, from 2 to 5 bushels!

Nor is italone in wheat raising that our
neighbors are so unfortunate

—
potatoes it

seem are equally difficult toraise "over the
border.

'
Poor Compton, which succeeds

in harvesting three-quarters of a bushel of
wheat to the acrs, according to "official
utterance," manages to produoe nine
bushels of potatoes, and there are some
thirtyreturns show!oj au average of less
than fiftybushels to the acre. How does
this compare with the 250, 300, 400 and
even 500 bushels of Minnesota and Dakota?
One would naturally ask, how is itthat
these frugal, thrifty, hardy Canadian
farmers go on tilling a soil which is so
niggard in its returns; why do they not
lay down their farms ingrass and turn to
stock raising f Surely it would pay bet-
ter. The census

—
the official statement of

tne Canadian government, shall answer.
There are some dozens of districts where,
according to the official returns, the aver-
age cut of hay is below half a ton to the
acre. One would think ifhe saw the care-
ful mower possing over such meadows
that the grass was of a peculiar kind pos-
sessing peculiar and valuable properties,
and that itis harvested to be sold out like
drugs by the ounce. No! the Canadian
farmer would not materially better his
condition ifhe were to turn his farm into
a stock ranch. A thousand acre farm
would not support a respectable herd of
goats, according to the "official" estimate
of its productiveness.

JOSES' JOURXEYINGS.

Grace Courtland's "Dude" Returns from a
Stirring Tour as a "Capper."

LSpecial Telegram to the Globe]
Milwaukee, Aug. 26.—Willie Jones, the

young man who gained notoriety through
the oowhiding administered to him by
Grace Conrtland, about six weeks ago, has
been touring the state ever since, evidently
on the theory that a continued change of
looation would render it an utter
impossibility for his Nemesis to repeat the
castigation. He returned to the city yes-
terday, having, according to his own ac-
count, left by train at the union depot on
the memorable evening, whent he last seen
of him was a pair of coat tails flying
around a corner. He says he visited Water-
town, Madison, Prairie dv Chien, St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Stillwater, Sparta, LaCrosse,
Portage City, Ripon, Neenah, Menasha,
Appleton, Oshkosh, Green Lake
and other places. He prides
himself on the numerous maidens
whom his arts made captive while at the
latter resort. He also asserts that he re-
tains the dude hat worn on the occasion of
his flight, and also claims to have met four
suckers who supplied the needful for his
stirring tour. The method pursuedj was
by means of the innocent game of poker,
at which he acted as "capper." He feels
so much refreshed that he boasts of being
in good trim to knock the old lady out in
one round.

The Disappearance of H.f.French,
|Special Telegram to the Globe. 1

Chicago, Aug. 26.
—

H.P. French, a pro-
duce dealer at 38 River street, mysteriously
disappeared two weeks since, and his an-
explained absence is creating much com-
ment. He was formerly in the real estate
office of E. P. Patch, Lowell, Mass., and
since his arrival here a year ago, has built
up an extensive trade. Apossible explanH-
tion of his absence is the fact that credi-
tors are flocking in from all parts of the
country with claims aggregating $10,000,
but some of his friends believe he has been
foully dealt with. His wife has also disap-
peared from their residence, and no tidings
have been received from either. All his
personal property has been seized by con-
stables upon executions. His book-keeper
says French cleared $7,000 ina lucky deal
on the board of trade before his departure.

MUEDEBED FOB THEIBMONET.
Savannah, Ga., Aug. 26.

—
Henry Hertel

and wife, German shopkeepers, were found
to-day murdered in their store. Custom-
ers went to the store this morning and
found it closed, and peeping through the
blinds saw Hertel on the floer in a pool cf
blood. The door was burst in, and the man
was found in the middle of the room,
with a handkerchief tied over his eyes, and
hi66kull crushed in. The wife was found
in a calico wrapper, dying on a sofa in the
parlor with her throat cut and one arm
nearly severed. An immense crowd col-
lected and the police were notified, that
Hertel was supposed to have a large sum
of money. Hertel and wtfe were higly re-
spected Germans. Intense exoitmente
prevails.

Twenty-FifthJJAnniversary.
LSpecial Telegram to the Globa.J

Rush City, Minn., Aug. 23.
—

Yesterday
being the twenty-fifth anniversary of the
wedding of Col. W. H. Winkop, president
of our village, many of their friends gath-
ered at the Colonel's home last evening,
and, with many and valuable bilver pres-
ents, wished them a renewal of the happy
scenes of their youth. A bountiful supper
was forthcoming when the Rush City cor-
net band, quietly taking possession of the
grounds, serenaded the happy couple, and
were invited to partake of the hospitality
of the Winkop mansion, which they ac-
cepted withgood grace, doing honor to the
occasion.

The Rufus Hatch Party "Dome" the Park
fSpecial Telegram to the Globe.]

National Hotel, Yellowstone Pack,
Aug. 25, via Livingston, Aug. 26.—The
Rufus Hatch party have been here for two
days making the grand rounds in parties
of twenty-five. The first party went out
Friday, the second to-day and the last one
willmake the trip to-morrow. We leave
the park for the return tripnext Saturday.
The sight seeing has been all that the
heart could desire.

To-day's Weather.
Washington, Aug. 27, 1 a. m.—lndica-,

tions for the upper Mississippi valley
generally fair weather, winds mostly
easterly, stationary or falling barometer,
rising temperature.

The National Glass Blowers' association
hold a meeting inNew York to-day.

WELL'S "ROUGH ON CORNS."
Ask for Well's "Rougk on Corns." 15c.Quick, complete, permanent cure. Corns"

wart6,bunions.

CHAT
Some weeks agoI"assisted" at the clos-

ing exercises of a school in excellent re-
pute, and Iheard some music and some es-
says, and some more musi? and some mor
essays. An essay is defined as an attempt
an effort, and while the attempt was laud-
able enough, the selection of themes in
nearly every instance wa3 such as preclud-
ed the likelihood ofany original thought
or treatment. One courageous young
lady took the most agitating queen in his-
tory for her subject, grouped and com-
mented on all the vexed questions of her
very exciting career, aud settled the whole
business while you could say Jack Robin-
son. Erudite and impartial historians,
prejudiced and partisan and picturesque
historians, writers of every variety little
and intermediate, in every civilized
language have tried to give us the right
understanding of this unfortunate wo-
man's life.

There is an anecdote told of D'lsraeli's
advice to a youth whose father requested
the worldly-wise premier to be so gracious
as to give his son some suggestions as to
his future course. And what did Beacons-
field say?

Why, never to try his hand inestablish
ing the identity ofthe man in the iroi
mask, nor to attempt unraveling the mys
tery surrounding the authorship of tin
Junius' Letters!

One is apt to 6mile at the extravagance
of such counsel, but after all itwas only
a play full exaggeration inreminding the
young man not to venture beyond his
depth in anything.

You have heard people lecturing upon
art and its varied schools, who were
never out of this country,
and hadn't) been signally
favored inseeing any of the famous paint-
ings owned by the moneyed nobs in
the back settlements. And yet they
were at the vero weakness which
D'lsraeli with laughing wisdom warns
that listening youth not to attempt,
because he knew that one illustrative ab-
surdity or a brace of them would do for
all the rest. Youdeem, for instance, that
having excellent photographs of all the
celebrated paintings ofMadonnas, you are
ready to discuss even to an audience, all
that artistic achievment with the thought,
research, opportunity and natural endow-
ment for the task of well, let's say Rus-
kin.

In the case of the young lady in the
school closing exhibition, whose essay was
the distressing and perplexing and uni-
versal queen, and the young gentleman
who at the same time summed
op a brilliant artist with
neatness and dispatch, and with such an
exemplary collation of well known facts
as to leave no doubt inhis hearers' minds
as to the authenticity of his authorities.

While the auditors were pleased and par-
tial, and while the essays showed a goodly
reading and a systematic arrangement of
it, some people would have preferred a
more original expression of mental powers
and capacities,

For instance, the faculty of observation
inits infinite range of accomplishment,
how rare it ia that it becomes a distin-
guishing gift, as with Dickens, who made
everything he saw enter into his works as
ifit was sentient.

The humorous personifications of inani-
mate things constitutes half the fun of his
writings, and the same peculiarity inverted
gives the pathetic tinge as well—just as
the air of the "Cruiskeen Lawn" is a jolly
drinking song, albeit,in the minor key,and
again by the merest touch conveys the
sadly tender sentimentsof "John Anderson
My Jo." So, when Dickens describes the
ticking of Dombey's watch and Dr.Parker
Peps' watch, audible in the death stillness
of Mrs. Dombey's last moments, and talks
of their racing with each other, under the
apparent levity runs the inevitable mono-
tone of eternity.

You are more touched with the pathos of
itso than you are with the labored climax
of LeFevre's death in Tristram Shandy,
and that curious colloquy of the pulse,
which is a fantastic finale worthy of
Sterne.

Now then, understand me as not expect
-

ing young ladies and adolescents at school
to have this wonderful facility of observa-
tion.
Idon't. Iknow better.
Iam nevertheless aware that the

promising youth of both sexes
in scholastic review before ue, has
the power of observation which ought to
be cultivated until itsees with both eyes,
that of the body, and that of the mind which
Hamlet announces, and effecting a correl-
ation gives to expression and writing in-
dividuality and permanence.
Ifthe youth who"essayed" the great ar-

tist and grouped all the leading facts of
his life for the edification of auditors who
were mostly familiar with them— if,in-
stead he had described on9walk to school,
and taken inearth, and air, and sky —

had
put in the people he saw with the manifes-
tations of character, occupation, profes-
sion, and life legible in gait and garb,

or, had he observed some companion
whose disposition he had studied, whose
mental make-up was unusually attractive
and promising, aud recorded itall withthe
fresh stamp of his direct seeing and think-
ing, his efibrt would have been
purely his own and gained invalue accord-
ingly.

To impress upon the young, to cultivate
observation with the two eyes of the body
and mind so that experience is enriched,
conversation brightened, and a sufficing
return obtained for each day's onlooking,
is in a degree to help to be artists, writers,
poets, and analysts, besides enabling them
always to have the "harvest of the quiet
eye," which knows no inanition of ennui.

Kansas Democrats Pronounce Ajrainst
Prohibition.

WicaiTA,Aug. 25.
—

As a probable point-
er to the future policy of the Democratic
party of this state, the first Democratic
county convention for this fall,held in this
city to-day, adopted the following plat-
form:

Besohed, By the Democrats of Sedg-
wick county, first, that the election of
Governor Glick was an instruction to the
legislature to submit to the people at the
ballot box the prohibitory constitutional
amendment, and the refusal of the legis-
lature to comply with the instruction was
a flagrant disregard of the wishes of the
people. Second —

That time continues to
demonstrate the folly of prohibition and
the necessity of its speedy repeal. Third—

That we are in favor of a license law as
the best means for regulating the traffic
inintoxicating liquors. Fourth— That we
are opposed to a protective tariff and in
favor of a tariff for revenue only.
Fifth

—
That we favor an honest adminis-

Itration of the county affairs and the re-
duction of taxation to the lowest amount
consistent with the public good.

AXOCJSAX STBtyiEK CUT IXTiro IX
liltlTlHi:WATERS.

The St. Germain Sinks tho "Woodburn—
Many Lives Lost on the Latter—The St.
Germain Stove inand E-capes Sinkingby
the Energy of Her Capital«i and a Steam
Tug"Which Takes Her and the Rescued
Into Port -Great Preparations for the
Funeral of Count Chauibord— Other is-
cellaneous Old World News.

GREAT BRITAIN.

Londgn, Aug. 26.
—

There was a collision
at 3 o'clock this morning off Eddystone
light in the English channel between the
French steamer St. Germain from Havre
to New York,and the steamer Woodburn
from the east by way of the Suez canal .
The Woodburn immediately sank and
eighteen of her crew were drowned. The
St. Germain was disabled, but arrived at
Plymoutli and landed the passengers
saved from the Woodbhrn.

John Savage was the first to discover the
fire.give the alarm and jump to the ground
a distance of thirty feet. He had one leg
badly hurt. John McLaughlin was awak-
ened by the cries of Savage, and saved his
wife and girls and two of his boys, Willie
and James. In the second attempt to re-
turn he was driven back by the flames.
Little Georgie McLaughlin reached the
roof. A canvas was spread in the street
below, and he was told by his father to
jump into his arms. The boy bravely
jumped, but missed the canvas and
was fatally injured. His mother,
crazed with anguish, attempted three
times to enter the burning
building to save her other boy, Thomas,
and received such injuries before he
could be secured that sue is not expected
to live. Mrs. Fred Savage and her child-
ren, Katie and Mamie, were suffocated, and
their bodies were found where they had
been sleeping. The fire undoubtedly
started in Savage's apartment, and it is
believed itwas caused by a kerosene lamp,
which one brother threw at the other. It
is thought also that John Mclntosh may
have had a hand in causing the fire. John
Flynn, who slept in a room under that
occupied by the Savages, states that just
before the fire broke out he heard some
one cry:'For God's sake don't throw that
lamp." Mclntosh and the two Savages
were arrested this afternoon and held to
await developments.

The steamer Woodburn foundered three
minutes after the collision. It was a fine
starlight night, and the sea was calm and
the Woodburn was be;.ng towed. She was
struck on the starboard quarter. There
was no time to lower her boats, and only
eleven of the persons on board were saved.
Those drowned were sucked into the vortex
caused by the sinkirg of the steamer, or
became entangled ivthe wreckage. The
St. Germain's boats were completely stove
and her fore compartment filled with wa-
ter. The greater portion of her passen-
gers were transferred to the tug boat
"Recovery." The St. Germain had 460
passengers on board including fifty nuns
on the way to Texas and a crew of 122
persons. The captain of the St. Germain
finding that the water was pouring into
the fore hold with fearful rapidity ordered
a sail to be rigged over the damaged por-
tion of the vessel inorder to check the rush
of th9water and reduce the pressure on
the bulkhead. The officers of the St. Ger-
main sighted the tug boat Recovery, which
was towing the Woodburn, at 2:30 a. m.,
and thinking she was the only vessel neces-
sary to clear the St. Germain, helm was
ported inorder that the steamer might go
under the tug boat's stern. They had no
idea there was a ship in tow. The St. Ger-
main will go in the dry dock
for repairs. From the marks
on her bows it is apparent that the
St. Germain went through the Woodburn,
literally cutting that vessel in two. A
panic ensued on the St. Germain after the
collision and her passengers insisted upon
being transferred to the tugRecovery.

London, Aug.25.
—

The Standard in com-
menting on the close of the sesaion ofpar-
liament, says that weakness and the divided
counsel of the opposition during the ses-
sion, extricated the ministers from their
worst straits, and that the ministers may
take heart for the future when they remem-
ber the marvellous immunity they have
enjoyed.

At a conference of the Irish members of
parliament held last night a programme
was prepared for a convention of the Irish
National league. The programme de-
mands self government for Ireland and
the direct representation of the Irish
laboring class in parliament.

London, Aug. 25.
—

Parliament was pro-
rogued at 2 o'clock this afternoon . The
queen's speech closing the session was
read by the royal commission.

London, Aug. 25.
—

The Irish National
league of Great Britain holds a conven-
tion at Leeds Sept. 27. Parnellwill prob-
ably preside.

Limekick, Aug. 26.
—

At the examination
of Dr. Connelly and Pat Connelly, broth-
ers, arrested at jßruff,on the charge of
being concerned in a murder conspiracy,
a man named Dinin, testified the Connel-
lys had compelled him to swear he would
shoot John Carroll, rent warden of the
Earl of Limerick, and promised him the
head cextre would pay him £50 fsr so do-
ing. He and the prisoners had laid in
waiting several time3for Carroll, but the
witness' courage failed him and he did not
shoot him. The witness also swore the
Connellys had proposed poisoning Carroll
and his sister.

London. Aug. 26.
—

The deaths from
cholera on Saturday were 129 in upper
Egypt, and thirty-eight in lower Egypt.

Lisbon. Aug. 26.—1t is reported that
Henry M. Stanley has closed the upper
Congo to commerce.

The king of Dahomey has liberated the
garrison of the Portugese foit Whydah on
condition that the place shall not be ceded
to England.

Dublin, Aug. 26.—Parneil will contest
the county Down at the next elections for
members of parliament.

London, Aug. 56.
—

The rioting between
the Orangemen and Catholics at Coal-
bridge, Scotland, was renewedjon Saturday
and twenty-two persons were arrested.

The steamer Palermo from Hamburg to
Lisbon was in collision off Ushaut with
the steamer Rivolifrom Belbo to Middle-
borough. The latter sunk and five per-
sons were drowned. There was a thick
fog at the time.

GERMANY.

Beelin, Aug. 25.
—

In a duel fought at
Lissa, near Posen, between captains of the
German army, one received a shot in the
abdomen and died.

London, Aug. 25.—The Daily News in
an article on Chambord says his death,
like his life, willnot effect French politics,
and that the event belongs to the romance
of history and not to its business. The
Times says itsees little ground to antici-
pate any movement inFrance favorable to
the Orleans princes, who willnot be soill
advised as to urge claims which are at
present entirely hopeless.

Beblin, Aug.2s.— ltis generally thought
here that Chambord's death will have no
influence on French politics at present.

! CYCLONELOSBES. |
A .List of Those who were Damaged by

the Storm in the Country About Roch-
ester.

|~Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Rochestee. Aug. 26.—Two committees

composed of two men each were sent out
by the relief committee for the purpose of
ascertaining the extent of damages done in
the country contiguous to Rochester.
Messrs. Ole Seeverts and C. H.Heffron (the
gentlemen who passed oxer the devastated
district west of town) submitted to the re-
lief committee the following report. One
member of each committee is a member
of the board of county commissioners,
that body having decided to co operate an
far as the law willpermit with the relief
committee, in assisting the destitute in
town and country.

Following is a list of the names of per-
sons residing in the towns of Rochester
and Salem, whose property was destroyed
by the cyclone of August 21, 1883:

George Stappel, chimneys off, barn un-roofed; damage not estimated.
Joe Stoppel, barn blown down, hay shedunroofed, kitchen unroofed, eighty acres

of grain blown away, stacks blown down.
Dr. Clifton,barn unroofed, damage $75.
John and Joe Kemferman, have 135acres of land not mortgaged; house, gran-

ary, stables and all outbuildings blown out
of sight; also all household goods, binder
and all other machinery totally destroyed;
crops allblown away except two stacks;
value of buildings, $1,000; entire damage,
$2,000. 6

W. P. Brooks, house and farm buildings
blown away:machinery destroyed except
binder; oropß all destroyed.

W. P. Brooks, swept clean, except stack
bfhay, heavily mortgaged/estimated dam-

2,000.
Thomas McGoverH, had eighty acres ofland, §1,000 mortgaged, house, stable, and

machinery blown away, nothing left,new
binder cost $325, total loss with other
machinery, crops allblown off, estimated
damage $1,200.

James MoGovern, house totally destroy-ed, crops all blown away, has 100 acres,
$1,000 mortgage.

Wm. McGovern, livedon rented farm,
has fivechildren and wife, himself, wife,
and three children seriously injured, all his
household goods blown away, nothing
left. c

John McGovern, lost barn worth $800,
another badly damaged, willhave to be
taken down, two hoises killed,damage
$1,500. c

Fred Little, all buildings, machinery,
and orops blown away, heavily mortgaged,
estimated damage $3,000.

Darius Wilkins, crops scattered, no
damage to buildings.

J. M.Dovers.orops blownaway, no dam-age tobuildings, reaper broken.
Luther McCoy, barn partly destroyed,

kitchen and wood shed blowndown, crops
damaged, damage $1,000.

John Johnson Lillo,out buildings dam-
aged.

Cyrus Holt, barn worth $500 blown
away, house damaged about §150, grain
damaged $-200, cow killed $50, horses
injured, two wagons and new buggy dam-
aged, loss $1,000.

Arum Anderson, house, outbuildings and
crops destroyed; heavily mortgaged.

Peter Madson and Peter Larson lived in
house of Mr.Jacobson and were day la-
borers; very poor; had littlebnt lost that.

Old man slightly hurl, also littlegirl;
need help; are stopping with the Jacob-
sons.

Nels Jacobson, machine shed unroofed,
three cows killed, buildings blown down
on an outside farm, loss $1,200.

Ole J. Engen,house and crops destroyed;
needs help.

Ole Chrißten, all buildings ani part of
crops "destroyed; iheavy loss about
$3,000.

Christian J. Lillo, all buildings and
household goods destroyed; his father kill-
ed: poor; six children and wife.

Mrs. Stolson, house unroofed.
John Raffleson, crops destroyed.
Andrew Seeverts, crops destroyed, dam-

age $2,500.
Mrs.Kunnssel, house unroofed, barn dis-

placed.
Tom Donavan, building destroyed and

300 acres of grain blown away; damage,
$4,000. 8

Tom Connelly, buildings all blown away
and crops destroyed; damage $600.

John Bannon, house and sheds blown
away; damage $500.

In the towns of Rochester and Cascade
the following oases have been officially re-
ported:

Mr. Kennedy, barn gone and crops de-
stroyed; damage $500.

James Bucklin, crops destroyed and
house and outbuildings gone; damage
$1,200.

*
E.E. Payne, barn and orchard destroy-

ed; damage $500.
J. D. Ostrum, orchard destroyed and

barn blown down; loss $600.
H.T. Horton, barn 36x100, containing

130 tons of hay, four horses and four cows,
entirely gone; roof of house blown off,
and Mr. Coons, the tenant, had his leg
broken; loss on this farm, $2,500.

Mr.A. Engel, sew house and large barn
blown away; loss $2,500.

Mr. M. elements, house and barn un-
roofed; $2,000.

Moses Hurd, house and barn unroofed,
and{orops destroyed; loss $2,000.

J. Huny, crops destroyed, $500 dam-
age.

Mrs.Faitoute, house and barn blown
away, crops destroyed, loss $1,200 Ten
ant's wife, Mrs. Cross, severely injured.

George Baily,barn blown down; loss
$1,000.

A.A. Rice, crop destroyed, barn blown
down; loss $1,000.

Mr.Higgins, less $400.

STILLWATEK GLOBULES,

Rev. Mr. Spafford returned on Fridaj
evening from his trip to Franklin Grove,

111.
The Main street frontof the Northwest-

ern Manufacturing Car company, will be
veneered with brick.

According to government gnage on the
bridge, Lake St. Croix is a foot and a half
below low water mark.

The attention of the street commission*
er is called to the dilapidated condition of
the long streets at the Broadway end.

Charles Kittleson, state treasurer, was
in the city Saturday. Alook through the
states' prison helped pass away the time.

Mr. Dobmier, of Grand Forks, after
looking over the various lumber markets,
decided to have his orders filled in this
city.

On Sunday, Sept. 9, the second day of
the Saagerfest, a grand picnio will be
given by the Stillwater Mannerchor. Not
less than 4,000 gcests are expected to par-
ticipate in the pleasures of the day.

A sharply contested game of ball may
be expected Monday afternoon between
the Dcs Moines club and the Minnesota
Chiefs. The boys of the latter club have
got their eye teeth cut so that they willbe
able to see much better than they did
previous to the last game played at St.
Paul.

A scrub game of base ball was played
<n Saturday afternoon between the cigar-

makers and printer?, resulting in favor of
the first named club. The score standing
forty-one for the cigar makers and eigh-
teen for the other nine. The game was
called at three o'clock and closed a little
after seven in the evening.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Slaughter
superintendent of the St. Croix Lumber
company, called on the employes on be-
half of the Rochester sufferers . Of the
two hundred and fifty in the company's
employ none failed to respond. Although
the amount from each one wag not large
the aggregate will be no inconsiderable
sum.

Warden Reed and Dr. Pratt returned
Saturday afternoon from the shooting ex-
pedition to Blue Earth county. Four or
live dozen chickens evidenced their skill
as sportsmen. The warden was agreeably
surprised at finding the crops on his own
aD(! Adjoining fsirms rr.:^" bet^i .- than
his previous lufuriuaiiuii led him to sup-
pose.

Headquabtebs Minnesota Division)
Sons of Vetebans, Stillwater, y

Minn., Aug. 25, 1883. )
Special Order No. 1. The follow-

ing named comrades are hereby appointed
officers of the division: Lieut. Col. F. E.
Chipman, St. Paul; Major, J. J. Newell,
Sauk Center; Capt., G. W. Enowlton, Min-
neapolis, to be quertermaster of the divi-
sion, and the following comrades as aids
de camp upon the division staff: First
Lieutenant Hill,Minneapolis; First Lieut.
J. W. Smith, Anoka. They willbe obeyed
and respected accordingly.

Lieut. Col. Chipman willact as chief
mustering officer until further orders.
Other appointments will soon be an-
nounced.
By order of C. R. Middleton,

W. H.H. Tatlob, Adjutant.
Col. Commanding Division.

A3lau Shot at Lake Elmo.
A thooting affray occurred in the vicin-

ityof Lake Elmo about 3 o'clock on Sun-
day afternoon. The facts as ascertained
were that a man whose name coulu not be
learned, was shot through the neck by a
man named Hogan. Jealousy is assigned
as the cause. The wounded man was
brought to the city about 6 o'clock, last
evening, and sonveyed to the hospital.
His injuries are not considered fatal.

ALLAKOLXUTHE GLOBE.

There were thirty two deaths from yel-
low fever inHavana last week.

The cotton crop is reported to be very
promising inthe Nashville district of Ten-
nessee.

The brigatine Ruth was burned at Little
Grace bay, Nova Scotia, on Thursday
night.

Ninety-eeven vessels started in the re-
gatta of the Hull, Mass., yacht club, on
Satarday.

The dominion of Canada and British
Columbia have settled their misunder-
standing.

The New Richmond &Danville railroad
syndicate have scoured the control of the
Memphis &Cairo road.

Harvey Collins fatally stabbed John
Conklin in a quarrel about $2, at North
Attleboro, Mass., last night.

Daniel F. White fatally shot another
colored man named Joseph James in a
quarrel at Baltimore last night.

The Montreal people are going to give a
ball to the officers of the United States
steamer Vandalia, now in that port.

The Count de Chambord's will was
opened on Friday, but nothing was found
therein referring to his politioal wishes.

Benj. Conly, postmaster at Atlanta and
fiveattaches, were deposed on Saturday.
General dissatisfaction is said to be the
cause.

Sexton won the 1,000 point billiard
match at San Francisco in 112 innings.
Schaefer scored 730, and made the high-
est run of 431 points.

Walter G. Poole, Congressman elect
from the first North Carolina district, died
at Elizabeth City,N. C, on Saturday morn-
ing. He was 32 years of age.

A rich vein of lubricating oil was struck
on Saturday at a depth of thirty feet, fif-
teen miles down the river from Zanesville,
Ohio, which is flowingrapidly.

Hester Fennel, a white woman forty-
four years old and resident in the slums of
Philadelphia, was beaten to death by a
negro named Jason Reilly, on Friday.

The California Commanderies of
Knights Templar have spent $130,000 in
addition to $40,000 presented by the pub-
lic,inentertaining their eastern conclave
visitors.

The death of Chambord caused a great
deal of comment inFrench circles in Mont-
real. Agrand memorial choral service is
to be held in the principal Catholic
churches inhis honor.

The Cincinnati produce exchange have
completed their invitation to have the
National Butter, Cheese and Egg associa-
tion meet in that city the Thursday fol-
lowißg Thanksgiving day.

Henry L. Mitchell and an unknown
person, both of Boston, had their skulls
crushed at Reasbrook tunnel yesterday
while stealing a ride upon the top of a
sleeper on the Hudson River railroad.

The quarantine at Pensacola was abol-
ished on Saturday . There is ho case of
yellow fever there, says Surgeon Murray
inhis report; but the local doctors dispute
him and say it is "yellow jack," simon
pure.

The Mifflintown, Pa., fire on Saturday
afternoon, which burned a hotel and an
entire square around it, including the
postoffiec, was the work of an incendiary,
and a tramp has been arrested on suspi-
cion.

Saturday was Children's day at Chatau-
qua. In the evening Prof. Young, of
Princeton tpllege, gave an illustrated lec-
ture on "a night with the moon," and the
600 buildiDg3 and college were afterwards
illuminated.

The Boston Herald thinks, despite the
statement that the Shaw Bros, have as-
signed all their property for the benefit of
creditors, that three monthß before their
failure they turned over $100,000 to their
relations.

Dr.Deems, of the Church of the Stran-
gers in New York,lectured on Saturday
evening on "The Saper3tition3 ofScience,"
at the fifthsession of the summer school
of Christian philosophy at Richfield
Springs, N. Y.

Hon. John Sherman delivered a speech
at Findlay, Ohio, on Saturday afternoon
before a large gathering of Republicans
and Democrats, in which be discussed the
issues of the cam paiga .

District Attorney Gotheridge, of the
eastern district of Texas, handed in his
resignation yesterday to Special Agent
Wigens, who has been investigating the
Haugh assassination and other matters in
that district.

The San Francisco billiard tournament
:losed last evening. Sohaeffer won the 600
aoints balk line game for $500 from Sex-
;on innineteen innings, the game lasting
>ne hoar and fortyminutes. Sexton scored
(27. The highest runs were Schaeffer 139,
Jexton 88.
I.H.Saunders, of the special United

States treasury commission toEurope, has
returned, and says that he believes that
England will remove its restrictions on
the importation of American cattle, but
Germany will not thus act relative to
American bork until this government in-
augurates a system of thorough inspeo-
ton.

BAKGTAIIIAI4
[The Daily Globe has established a North

western Bureau devototl to the news and genera
interests of Dakota ami Montana. The head-
quarters ofthe bureau willbe located at Fargo,
withan office on Broadway nearly opposite the
Headquarters Hotel, aud adjoining the Red
River National Batik. Parties having mail
correspondence relative to this section
of the country should address Daily Globe,,
Fargo, D. T.I

OUR NORTHWESTERS NEIGHBORS.
News Gleanings and Points Specially

Collected Forwarded by Tele-
graph to the Daily (.lobe.

[Fargo Special Telegram?, August 2G, to the SU
Paul Globe. |

Fargo Contributes to Rochester.
Aunion meeting was held this evening

at the Opera house and subscriptions taken
for the benefit of the Rochester sufferers.
Over $1,500 was taken, and the amount
willbe swelled to $2,000.

Fargo yotes.
The gambling houses in the city were

pulled, Friday night. Only two were
found inoperation. The proprietors were
fined $100 apiece and costs. All the oth-
ers seemed posted and stated in the even-
ing,to the habitues that the rooois were
closed for repairs.

Col. Doran has just completed a book
of150 pages, which will be published im-
mediately by Chas. R. Brodix & Co., of
Chicago. It is historical, statistical and
boomistical and treats of Dakota, its past,
present and future. Itis written in the
colonel's wellknown and greatly admired
style, and will doubtless b9 more widely
read than any other book which has seen
daylight in some time. It is said several
railroad companies have ordered a large
number of copies for free distribution.

The harvest is progressing very satis-
factorily and very rapidly, and another
week willsee almost all the wheat in this
section inshock. The yieldso far as heard
from, surpasses the fondest hopes of wheat
raisers, and causes smiles to illuminate
the countenance, of all. Allwheat so far
as heard from willgrade number one hard
and at present prices, the prospect for
Dakota could not be improved. The
weather is as favorable as can possibly be,
and nothing seems lacking for the high-
est prosperity. Sheriff Hoggart has a
large farm a few miles west of Fargo. He
states that he has some fields which will
yield thirtybushels to the acre and his aver-
age willnot be less than twenty-threr,

Grand Forks Items.
The natural quiet of the harvest season

has rested upon Grand Forks during the
past week. The farmers are busily en-
gaged in the wheat fields and will remain
there until the grain has been safely st ored
beyond the reach of autumn rains.

The storm of last week has been the
topic ofconversation for some days, and
much sympathy is expressed for the un-
fortunate farmer who but a week ago
looked out upon rich fields covered with
the golden yield, and who to-day could not
garner a bushel.

The postage stamps which were stolen
last week atjthe robbery of the East Grand
Forks postoffice were found to-day hidden
behind a grain elevator. The thieves evi-
dently, were afraid to offer the same for
sale, so hid them until some opportunity
offered ior their disposition.

The Grand Forks Base Ball club are mak-
ing preparations for the entertainment of
the St. Paul Red Caps who are expected
here on the third and fourth of September,*
Our boys remember their kind reception
in St. Paul inJuly and no pains will be
spared conducive to the pleasure of the>
Red Caps while heve.

The jteachers' institute which has b3en
in session for the past three days closed
last night witha musical and literary en-
tertainment, which was well attend-
ed and thoroughly appreciated.
The institute was conducted by Profes-
sor W. L.Lord,of Si. Cloud, Minn., and it
and itwas one of peculiar pleasantness
and instruction.

Valley City Items.
Aman is in ill luck cow-adays if he

cannot bag from two dozen to three dozen
chickens and ducks in a few hours.

Hon. C. F. Kindred, of Brainerd, Minn.,
is in town. His bonanza farm requires
close attention now.

Charles H. Richardson, editor of the
Valley City Times, is detained in Milwau-
kee by sickness inhis family there.

Mrs. Paulson received a severe sprain-,
the other day while out exercising and has
been confined to her room ever since.
Yet a few days and the anxious farmers will
have tenderly garnered the golden fruits.
of their arduous labors for the past four
months.

Portions of Barnes county have been,
visited withhail storms this season the
latter of which occurred a fewnights ago,
but accompanied by little wind did little
harm.

C. M.Herteg, Esq., purchased the old
water tank and engine house from the N.
P. railroad, and moved itlast week aroundon Fifth avenue, alongside the Farmers
and Merchants bank. The first floor will
be converted into rf store room and th c
second story arranged for offices. W hen
transformed itwillbe quite a n addition

One of the most commendable enter-
prises yet engaged in inour county is the
building of a line of elevators along the
new railroad just completed between San-
born and Cooperstown. The LenhamBrothers, of Sanborn, deserve great credit
for their undertaking and should receive
the liberal support of all the
citizens in the west end of the county.
They willbe ready to receive wheat by the
time threshing season begins.

J
Wholesale Lying. \u25a0f

Grand Forks is unfortunate in -numbering
among its inhabitants a crack brained scribbler,

\u25a0who supplies the Pioneer Press of St.Paul, -with
"specials" concerning local happenings, and heIwired that paper a doleful account of the "ter-
rible destruction" wrought among the wheat
fields by Sunday's storm. Tbe Press is ever
ready to publish anything -of a damaging nature
from the Red River TSfTey, and so the irrespon-
sible scribbler's productions always find a
prominent place in its columns. No one in theRed Hirer valley objects to the truth concerning
Sunday's storm going before the entire worldbut there should be a limit placed upon suchwholesale lying as was indulged inin this par-
ticular

—
News.

Grand Forks is not the only city in the
northwest which is seriously annoyed by
false reports of that kind. The paper
mentioned is always up to that sort of
thing Bnd nothing is too bad for it to Bay
of this region. Its only correspondents
seem to be men of few brains and less
experience, who want to bear wheat, andand the Mirers' as?ooiat:oa in the interests
of which the P. P. is run, probably foot the
bill. As long as people patronize a paper


